ABSTRACT This study considers the vulnerability of the urban area of the City of Belo Horizonte to dengue. A total number of 89,607 cases registered in the surveillance system from 1996 to 2002 were analyzed. Seven epidemic waves were identified during this period. Cases were grouped into 2,563 census areas, and three risk categories were proposed based on how many times each area reached a threshold established for each epidemic wave. The association between the risk categories and the socioeconomic, demographic and urban-infrastructure characteristics was evaluated. Analysis included Kruskal-Wallis test variance comparisons and multivariate regression using multinomial models. Incidence rates differed significantly among the three risk categories in most of the epidemic waves. The factors that best characterized the areas were low educational level ( e 4 years of schooling), low income of the head of the family ( e 2 minimum wages per household), household density, and proportion of children and elderly women. Information related to basic sanitation was not enough to discriminate levels of susceptibility to dengue, and study of population density and concentration of establishments considered vulnerable to vector infestation yielded questionable results. It is important to consider different levels of exposure of the population to explain the heterogeneous pattern of distribution of dengue cases in an urban setting. Understanding the dynamics of dengue fever is essential for surveillance purposes, to improve control measures and to avoid epidemics of this disease.
day-biting mosquito that prefers to rest inside dwellings. 2 It lays its eggs primarily on walls of artificial containers where water can be accumulated, such as vases of plants and tires, often available either inside buildings or in their surroundings. 1 The eggs can survive long dry periods. Active mosquito spreading is limited to areas possessing appropriate conditions for feeding, rest, and egg laying. Usually, it does not exceed 50 m.
Currently, vector control is the only way to break the chain of disease transmission, given that there is no effective vaccine nor etiological therapy. However, vector control is not a simple task, especially because of the complexities of urban settings. Failure in control programs was pointed out by several authors. [3] [4] [5] Many factors are associated with dengue, including those related to the increased likelihood of contact between the vector and the host such as household or population density; factors that promote vector proliferation, including environmental conditions (temperature, humidity and altitude), poor sanitation, or availability of potential breeding sites, besides socioeconomic factors. Several studies have analyzed some of these factors considering different areas, cities or towns, [6] [7] [8] intra-urban areas, [9] [10] [11] or even household characteristics. 12 The pattern of distribution of dengue cases is well-known to be clustered in certain areas, such as urban spaces, but was also observed as in-house aggregations. 1, 13 Another characteristic is the systematic repetition of disease transmission in some areas that concentrate a significant part of cases. 6, 7, 14 Some results are controversial, especially those related to living conditions. 10 Another issue that is not clearly understood is the minimum level of vector infestation to avoid disease transmission, although it was considered a goal for vector control programs.
The identification of factors associated with disease distribution and the definition of vulnerable areas may contribute to establish priorities not only for vector control but also for surveillance purposes, optimizing resources, which are generally reduced in periods of lower incidence. This knowledge may facilitate interventions aimed at vector control and patient care, minimizing the collective and individual burden of the disease.
This study aims to evaluate the association between socioeconomic, demographic, and urban infrastructure variables and risk areas classified according to dengue occurrence and the persistence of transmission.
METHODS

Area of Study
This is an ecological study carried out in Belo Horizonte, a metropolitan city with 2,238,332 inhabitants living in an area of 335 km 2 , at an altitude of 894 m, with an annual temperature ranging from 18 to 27-C and annual precipitation of over 1,300 mm.
The City Health Department has a territorial definition that considers census tracts according to the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics Foundation, FIBGE. The Ae. aegypti control program is centralized, and activities fall under the responsibility of each primary health care unit.
The first epidemic began in 1996, and since then, epidemics have occurred every year. The only serotype initially identified was DEN-1. By the end of 1997, an epidemic of great intensity started, characterized by the simultaneous circulation of DEN-1 and DEN-2. 15 The two serotypes continued to produce successive epidemics every year. In February 2002, DEN-3 was identified for the first time in the city, and now, the three serotypes co-exist.
DATA SOURCES AND CASE DEFINITION
Information was obtained from the National System on Reportable Diseases (SINAN), from the Brazilian Ministry of Health, and from the Municipal Surveillance System (SISVE). Data comprised autochthonous cases reported to the City Health Department from 1996 to 2002 and were confirmed by laboratory or clinical/epidemiological criteria (Almeida et al., submitted for publication). 16 We used variables to describe surrogate markers of households and neighborhood conditions to identify socioeconomic, demographic, and environmental characteristics related to dengue transmission. 9, 10, 14, 17 Most of them were obtained from the national demographic census 2000, but information on business facilities was collected at the municipal taxation system. They are: proportion of households with no piped water; proportion of households with no systematic garbage collection by public or private services; proportion of heads of family with up to 4 years of schooling; proportion of heads of family with income of up to two minimum wages; average number of people per household; population density (inhabitants/km 2 ); proportion of population comprising children aged under 10 years and women over 64 years; and ratio between the number of commercial establishments and the number of households in the census tract.
The proportion of children (younger than 10 years old) and elderly women (older than 64 years) living in the census tract was used as a special group of exposure to dengue, considering their longer permanence at home and surroundings during daytime, having a restricted mobility. Likewise, establishments such as junkyards, car garages, flower markets, building material warehouses, and tire repair shops were classified as highly vulnerable to Ae. aegypti breeding, mirroring the same classification used by the dengue surveillance system. The arguments for this classification were based upon the observation that they may offer appropriate conditions for the mosquito proliferation, given that they have shadowed and dark receptacles that could accumulate and preserve water. Such spaces have deserved special attention and priority actions in the vector control programs in the city. 3, 4 Cases were georeferenced to the home address, allowing the identification of the corresponding census tract. Green areas were excluded from the area of the census tract to function as a proxy of population density, minimizing the effect of uninhabited sites.
The number of vulnerable establishments comprised those either located in the census tract or in a distance of up to 100 m away from the borders. We used the Geographical Information System, prepared and managed by the Municipal Information Technology and Data Company (Prodabel). Incidence rates were calculated by census tracts considering data from census 2000.
Data Analysis
Seven epidemic waves were identified between 1996 and 2002 by a previous study (Almeida et al., submitted for publication). A threshold was defined as the average number of cases per census tract affected in a respective wave to classify the census tracts according to how many times they reached a threshold for each wave. Then, they were classified into three risk categories, according to how many times they reached a threshold for each wave.
Risk category 1 related to the census tracts that did not reach the respective threshold any time; risk category 2, census tracts that reached the threshold in a single epidemic wave; and risk category 3, the census tracts that reached the threshold two or more times.
Incidence rates, according to the three risk categories, were compared using variance analysis (ANOVA) for each epidemic wave. When the difference was statistically significant, the Tukey_s test was used for multiple comparisons. For variables not normally distributed, the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis_s test was applied, considering the distribution of variable ranks instead of their effective values.
Multivariate analysis was performed to identify the main ecological factors, using logistic multinomial regression. 18 The three risk categories were the dependent variables. Models were fitted separately according to hierarchically structured theory 19 especially considering two levels of exposure: local level (within households) and global levels (social and demographic conditions). 20 Most of the variables were analyzed in the original format but the variable representing the population with restricted mobility was split in three categories according to the percentiles 25 and 50, to better fit the model.
Wald statistic and likelihood ratio test were used for verifying, respectively, the relevance of each variable and the improvement of the models. Interaction terms were investigated. Variables that demonstrated statistical significance (p e 0.05) and plausibility in each final model were further used to build the most parsimonious final model. 18 MapInfo software 21 was used for data treatment and mapping. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS/PC.
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RESULTS
A total of 99,469 cases of dengue were identified during the seven epidemic waves; of those, 89,607 cases (90.1%) were geocoded. Median age ranged from 26 to 32 years old in all waves, and a higher incidence among women was observed.
From the 2,563 census tracts in the city, 2,548 were analyzed (99.4%), after the exclusion of special tracts comprised by asylums, orphanages, and military housing. The risk areas classification showed the following proportion: category of risk 1 with 1,242 census tracts (48.7%); category 2 with 759 census tracts (29.8%), and category 3 with 547 census tracts (21.5%). Table 1 presents the distribution of dengue cases stratifying risk categories and number of census tract by total and average number of cases, population and households. A clear difference and a gradient among the averages were observed, in which the category of risk 1 is below the average in all of them. The average of cases for category 3 was 5.3 times greater than in category 1. Incidence rates for each epidemic wave and the relative risks between risk categories 2 and 3 compared to 1 are shown in Table 2 . Category 2 showed increased relative risks, except in the second and fifth waves, whereas for category 3, they were remarkably higher, ranging from 1.42 in the second up to 5.26 in the sixth wave. Figure 1 displays the distribution of census tracts according to risk categories, where a pattern with concentration of census tracts into the same category over the city is verified. Comparing the mean ranks of the incidence rates for each risk category in each wave, by Kruskal-Wallis test, a significant difference was observed among the three categories with an ascending gradient for all the waves (data not shown).
The analysis of the mean rank of variables, according to risk category, is presented in Table 3 . A statistically significant difference was observed, except for the ratio between vulnerable establishments and household in the census tract. A gradient from category 1 to 3 was observed, except for population density, with an inverted gradient. To pinpoint the differences in these distributions, the comparison among several categories was performed, presenting statistically significant differences between categories 1 and 2 for all the variables and between categories 1 and 3, except for the vulnerable establishments. The variables referring to sanitation, such as water supply and garbage collection did not discriminate categories 2 and 3. The same happened with population density. The difference between risk categories for variables regarding schooling level, income of family_s head, mean residents per household, and proportion of children and elderly women were statistically significant and confirmed the observed gradients (data not shown).
Using risk category 1 as reference, the final multinomial logistic model showed that for categories 2 and 3, the following variables were significant: 17% or higher 
DISCUSSION
This study classifies Belo Horizonte City areas according to their vulnerability to the transmission of dengue and characterizes them based on some sociodemographic variables, indicating heterogeneity of the urban space. Factors significantly associated to higher risk areas were lower income of the head of the family, higher household density, and larger proportion of children and elderly women. Other factors such as basic sanitation, concentration of establishments vulnerable to vector proliferation, and population density did not reach significant statistics to characterize risk areas. The classification of the census tracts according to vulnerability to dengue transmission, established after 7 years of epidemics, was enough to retrospectively discriminate these areas, even for the first epidemic. This corroborates the hypothesis that factors inherent to these sites may facilitate or restrict the transmission and/or maintenance of the disease.
Differences in dengue transmission are determined by the interactions among human being, vectors, and the environment, and this interaction defines the contact among mosquitoes and susceptible and infected individuals. 6 In 2000, Barrera et al. analyzed a hyperendemic city in Venezuela and found a high correlation between the occurrence of classic dengue and hemorrhagic dengue fever in the neighborhoods. Thus, it is possible that areas classified at higher risk are more likely to present serious cases of the disease.
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Lower income, high household density and a larger proportion of children and elderly women in the census tract were the factors that best characterized the risk areas for dengue. These results are similar to those observed by Costa and Natal, in Sao José do Rio Preto, in the Southern region of Brazil, in 1995, 9 who reported an association between the occurrence of the disease and schooling and income of the head of family, water supply and garbage collection, but disagreeing for household density.
The apparent contradiction in the associations observed between population and household density with the risk categories could be explained by the type of occupation of the urban space, with areas of vertical dwellings where the population density (population/area) is high, which does not mean that people are gathered. Other areas, with population density equally high, comprise agglomerations of one-or two-storey houses, mostly in precarious conditions. Thus, considering the different patterns of urban occupation, population density, as the ratio of the number of individuals/area, seemed not to be appropriate to characterize the risk areas for dengue in the city area. On the other hand, household density might be a better indicator.
The rationale of using children and elderly women as a special group of exposure to dengue, considering their longer permanence at home and surroundings during daytime, having a restricted mobility, is based on two arguments. In Brazil, children usually attend school located in the same neighborhood where they live, and school time only lasts for 4 h a day. Similarly, elderly women are usually retired and spend most of their time at home or surroundings. Thus, given the favorable conditions, we assumed that both groups were at higher risk of infection than the other adults, as analyzed in a previous study (Almeida et al., submitted for publication). What remains to be understood are the higher incidence rates observed among young adults in Belo Horizonte, and in Brazil, contrary to what were described in Southeast Asia. 23 A critical level of vector infestation may not exist as a single measure to characterize a metropolitan area as a whole. As pointed out by Gó mez-Dantés, in 1995, 6 a combination of factors is related to the transmission of dengue. Considering the complex structure and heterogeneity of urban areas, a low level of vector infestation could lead to an epidemic in a densely populated area, whereas a similar infestation is not enough to maintain the transmission in an area with larger population dispersion.
The variables regarding basic sanitation, water supply, and garbage collection were not enough to differentiate categories 2 and 3. These services have a good coverage in the city, and water storage in small containers is not a common practice. However, the storage system in house water containers may be inadequate and badly covered, allowing proliferation of Ae. aegypti. Furthermore, the indicator of garbage collection cannot reflect the local situation, as many areas have illegal dumping despite provision of regular services. In spite of the wide coverage of garbage collection service, it is irregularly provided in some areas regarding frequency. Unfortunately, the indicator used in this study is not refined for such precision.
The variable that encompasses the distribution of commercial establishments, which are considered strategic sites for vector proliferation, demonstrated unexpected results, for such establishments were more concentrated in lower risk areas.
Classifying an establishment as vulnerable does not necessarily mean inappropriate storage of utensils, such as tires or other containers that accumulate water. Moreover, this variable was not able to detect such qualitative characteristics.
Before we mention some possible sources of bias in this study, we have to consider the relative absence of cases of dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF). Up to the censored date of this analysis, a relatively few cases were reported in Brazil and in Belo Horizonte. Several reasons were stated, related to either the low virulence of DEN-2 strain circulating in the Americas or the possible underreporting of such cases all over Brazil. After the recent introduction of DEN-3 in 2002, an increase in DHF was observed and is subject of another investigation. This issue was revised recently by some Brazilian authors. 23 Regarding the possible bias, besides the ones related to ecological studies, the first refers to the use of secondary data from the official surveillance system, regarding misclassification and underreporting cases. The increased availability of laboratory testing for diagnostic confirmation along the years might have reduced the misclassification in the last waves. In a seroepidemiological survey carried out by our group in three Sanitary Districts of Belo Horizonte, during the year 2000, a ratio of 5.4:1 was found between the number of seropositive individuals (clinical and subclinical cases) and the number of reported cases, with a very small variation among the areas. 24 A second point to be considered is the classification of census tracts using an arbitrary threshold. This criterion should increase the specificity for the real occurrence of cases in the area. In other words, cases infected in places different from their household census tract or even misdiagnosis could have spread distribution, resulting in a misclassification of the tracts with sporadic occurrence. However, areas where the infection might have occurred outside the case_s household, such as workplace or other (factories, hospitals, or commercial establishments) would be underestimated in this evaluation.
A third source of bias is presented when calculating incidence rates. We did not consider the reduction of exposed susceptibles in each census tract over time. The variety of circulating serotypes and the population flows hindered this estimation. In either process, the procedure would result in an underestimated incidence.
A fourth consideration refers to losses because of no location of cases (9.9%). Again, this fact must have contributed to underestimation of some specific areas, as these losses are well-known to be more frequent in the slums of the city, considering that the municipal geographical database lacks data.
One caution refers to the use of different scales adopted in epidemiological studies. Census tracts present a high resolution and socioeconomic homogeneity, although they are subject to larger random fluctuations. 25 The scale adopted in this study-census tracts-seemed to be appropriate for the study of dengue transmission in the city, given that the high frequency of the outcome and the number of inhabitants by area has little variation. Besides, this territorial delimitation is consistent with the organization of the City Health Department, allowing for the planning for focal interventions.
The last methodological thought is related to the risk classification used in this study based upon geographical areas. It has the disadvantage for being applied only where a report of the occurrence of the dengue has already been done. To understand the dynamics of such a complex disease, with an immense range of factors interacting, further studies considering the specificities of each area are still needed, as well as the construction of predictive models that are able to identify the risk in areas not affected yet. These issues notwithstanding, the classification of dengue risk areas presented here can be useful to organize epidemic surveillance, enhancing knowledge of the distribution of the disease, and thus, enabling early control actions and preventing the severe forms of the disease.
As long as a vaccine is still not available and local interventions are very welcome, our findings could contribute for pointing out vulnerable areas for environmental interventions and identifying strategic groups for increased community participation, aiming to reduce the amount of Ae. aegypti breeding sites. Moreover, considering that the traditional indicator of mosquito infestation, based on larval survey, was not accurate enough to estimate dengue risk, 23 this study may provide one way to overlap this limitation as introducing other variables to classify risk areas, especially for surveillance purposes.
